
 

XTB Limited Risk Disclosure No5ce 

This no(ce (“Risk Disclosure No5ce”) is provided to you by XTB Limited (“XTB Limited” “we” “us” or “our”) in 
compliance with the rules of the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”).  

XTB Limited is authorised and regulated by the UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (FRN522157) with its 
registered and trading office at Level 9, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5AA, United Kingdom 
(company number 07227848). 
  
In this no(ce, we provide you with informa(on to help you understand the nature and risks of our products 
and services. However this Risk Disclosure No5ce does not disclose all the risks and other significant aspects of 
CFD, Rolling Spot Forex and Op(on trading. You should not engage in our products unless you understand the 
nature of Over The Counter (OTC) Deriva(ve trading, how it works, how you make a profit or a loss and the 
extent of your exposure to risk and loss. If you are in any doubt you should seek professional advice. Please be 
advised that financial instruments offered by XTB Limited may be not suitable or appropriate for many clients. 

Post ESMA (European Securi(es and Market Authority) regula(on from August 2018, all CFD brokers are 
required to have a firm specific risk warning delivered in a standardised way. This includes the percentage of 
losses on a CFD providers retail investor accounts.  XTB Limited update this risk warning on a quarterly basis on 
our website. 

We are obliged under the Conduct of Business rules (COBS) to assess whether CFD, Rolling Spot Forex and 
Op(on trading is appropriate for You. To do this we will rely on You to provide accurate informa(on when 
requested. If we consider from the informa(on provided that Op(ons, CFD trading and/or Rolling Spot Forex 
trading is not appropriate for You, we will provide You with an appropriate warning. 

When trading OTC deriva(ves, your losses can involve the whole balance on your Account. If you choose to 
enter into a trading rela(onship with us, it is important that you remain aware of the risks, that you have 
adequate financial resources to cover such risks and that you monitor posi(ons carefully.  

General 
Our CFDs, Rolling Spot Forex and Op(on trades are not made on any exchange. Your transac(ons with us are 
undertaken over-the-counter (“OTC”) rather than on a regulated exchange or mul(lateral trading facility 
(“MTF”).  As such, You may be exposed to greater risks than transac(ons on regulated exchanges or MTFs. 

When engaging in OTC deriva(ve trading you are placing trades in rela(on to movements of prices set by XTB 
Limited. Although our prices relate to prices of the underlying, they are not taken directly from any one source. 
This means that our price may be different to any exchange or market price, for the relevant underlying asset 
or index. We can change our prices at any (me, in par(cular having regard to changes in the underlying to 
which our prices relate. Whether you make a profit or a loss depends on how our price has moved between, 
when you opened and closed your trade. Our terms and condi(ons clarify how you make a profit or a loss and 
our Order Execu(on Policy gives further details in rela(on to our prices. 

Leverage 
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Your trades with us will be subject to XTB Limited Terms and Condi(ons. It is in your own best interests to read 
and understand them before you engage in CFD, Rolling Spot Forex or Op(on trading with us. The “leverage” 
available (funds required to open a posi(on compared to the size of trade you can place) means that a small 
deposit (Ini(al Margin) can lead to a large loss as well as gains. It also means that a rela(vely small movement 
can lead to a propor(onately much larger loss or profit. 
  
CFD, Rolling Spot Forex and Op(on trades are subject to payment of Varia(on Margin. If the market with which 
your trade is placed moves against you, you may be required to pay addi(onal Varia(on Margin at short no(ce 
to maintain your posi(on. If you fail to do this, your Open posi(ons may be closed and you will be responsible 
for the losses. 

Losses can involve the whole balance on your Account, leading to all deposits, such as Ini(al Margin or 
Varia(on Margin being lost. You are required to pay all losses you sustain as well as all other amounts payable 
under our Terms and Condi(ons such as interest and costs.  

Post ESMA regula(ons from August 2018, all retail clients are offered a maximum leverage of 30:1 

No right to the Underlying 
CFD, Op(ons and Rolling Spot Forex trades can only be sehled in cash. Although, our prices relate to the 
underlying, you do not acquire the underlying instrument or any rights or delivery obliga(ons in rela(on to it. 
Consequently, engaging in Contracts for Difference, Rolling Spot Forex and Op(on trading may expose you to 
greater risks than investments which are traded on a designated investment exchange. CFDs, Rolling Spot Forex 
and Op(on trading is legally enforceable, which means that we can take legal ac(on to recover money you owe 
to us. 

Marke5ng 
Material provided by XTB does not contain (and should not be construed as containing) investment advice or 
any investment recommenda(on, or, an offer of or solicita(on for, a transac(on in any financial instrument. All 
informa(on in this publica(on has been compiled from publicly available sources that are believed to be 
reliable, however, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of all informa(on. This report should be considered to be 
a marke(ng communica(on. 

Monitoring posi5ons 
Due to leverage and the speed at which profits or losses can be incurred, it is impera(ve that you monitor your 
posi(ons closely. It is your sole responsibility to monitor your trades and while you have open trades you 
should always be in a posi(on to do so. Further factors which may affect the profitability of your trade include: 

Currency  
If you trade in a market other than your base currency market, currency exchange fluctua(ons will impact your 
profits and losses.  

Vola5lity  
Movements in the underlying markets can be vola(le and unpredictable. This will have a direct impact on your 
profits and losses. Awareness of the underlying markets vola(lity will help guide you as to where any Stops 
should be placed. 

Gapping 
This is a sudden shij in the price of an underlying from one level to another. This can be due to instances such 
as economic events or market announcements. Gapping can occur when markets are opened or closed. If the 
market is closed when these factors occur, the opening price of the underlying market can be substan(ally 
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different from the closing price, giving you no opportunity to close your trade in-between. ‘Gapping’ can result 
in a significant loss.  

Market liquidity 
Market condi(ons can change significantly in a very short period of (me, so that if you wish to close a contract 
we may not be able to do so under the same terms as when you opened it. 

Charges - Costs and charges are provided to you on our website. It is important that you are aware of all costs 
and charges that apply as they will affect your profitability. A financing charge applies also to posi(on based 
Rolling Spot Forex Trades and some CFD trades. Commission applies to some CFD trades. Adjustments also 
apply in the case of any Corporate Ac(on. 

Orders 
You can use orders to help reduce your losses. For all other orders, the price at which they may be executed is 
not guaranteed and so the extent to which they may limit your loss is not guaranteed. Some movements in the 
underlying make it impossible to execute orders at certain prices. 

Advice 
We do not provide investment advice rela(ng to investments or possible transac(ons in investments. We are 
permihed to provide factual market informa(on and informa(on about transac(on procedures, poten(al risks 
involved and how those risks may be minimised, but any decisions made must be yours. 
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